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A* Uissioa of the Dew-Drop.
it enniag". pensive, quiet hour,

Men ell is bushed and si ill, 
the cheerful Warble ol the bird,

Awl rippling o^tbc rill ;

Wbtn Sol ha. veil'd his glowing beam»,
Aid Luna's chastened light, 

geikvlwl on ihe Honing stream, 
punier, it clear ami blight,

ffbell glistening in their high abode, 
Oeiuiing their lolly sphere,,

Seeming to speak their Maker'»fraise,
TU twinkling stars apje-ar ;

Wlm - Nature's Jewel" fold, its cop,
And tom >!» «"> btld :

When mao has rested Irom hi. toil,
And life's chief care, have fled ;

Tun çaair* ihe title Dew-drop forth,
Jit minion to fulfil i 

Tu giadden aod revive the flower,
And keep it fragrant still—

To Hasten snd improve the soil,
Thai it cut yield its seed,

And furnish food for man and beast,
Is every hour of need.

Ailtbcnvh if is at morning's dawn, 
ïshal'il by solar power, 
injlwnce remains to bless, 

found ing soil, and dower.

Awl have we not a mission too ?
To weep wit I. those who weep ;

Jojo) when there around us j.y,
And ibus God's precepts keep?

To ease die sorrows—cheer the heart,
When other friends glow cold ,

And ‘caller blessings round our path,
Like plenteous showers of gold !

That when in life's eventful scenes,
We bear no more a part,

.Oar names n ay live, deeply e/oshrined,
In many a grateful heart. /

Thesese.

Chatham

heightened as it wee by the almost total mouth speekeih.” When my heart is more 'tame burtod their dead in cupboard-like re.
/IwaSanssl.sws raC C s Tawtwew*.. 1,—» • L. — - I wwa ■ .a* —7   1 a a t ! - * _

I Methodism.

The Father of Captain Hedley 
Vicars.

If the followers of John Wesley drink 
into hi' spirit, they are little influenced by 
sarrow sectarianism, lie bad an eminently 
catholic spirit. In bis zeal to do good to 
ihe souk of men, he stayed not to ask their 
erred: it was enough for him to know that 
they weie sinners, in danger of perishing. 
Rejoicing in a tree Gospel, hu offered salta
tion alike to all, whether Catholic or Pro- 
VvvVstii, Episcopalian vi* Nonconformist.

With bel mg - ot lialSowed thankfulness 
lo the God ol all gt rice, numbers have read 
i be touching and beautiful "Memorials of 
Captai» Hedley Vicars.” Never, perhaps, 
tince the publication of the Life of Colonel 
Gardiner, bus a record appeared showing so 
mmpletoly that a man may be an earnest and 
fieront Christian, while he loses ndne of the 
ipwliiiee necessary to make him a good soldier 
«the cause of an initbly Sovereign. To the 
traders ol ibis Magazine it cannot be unin
teresting Id learn » lew particulars not yet 
made public. Captain Vicars was a consci- 
eii'ioes Churchman ; but much of the good 
instruction he had .teceived in youth, and 
ike very clear vi<-w» of the plan of aalva- 
iK?n which his letters ,-liow him to have en
joyed, may be traced, with every proba
bility, lo a Methodist source.

In Ihe interval between the Conferences 
of 1815 and 1816, the late Rev. George 
Cubit! was requested to leave the Brighton 
Circuit, in- which he was then labouring, 
and go as a Missionary to Newfoundland.— 
Oo arriving there, be was stationed at St. 
John's, where he soon became acquainted 
with Lieutenant Richard John Vicars, the 
officer commanding the corps of Royal En
gineer* then etationed in the island. Ihe 
Lieutenant was ol Spanish extraction, and 
his ancestors had for several generations 
resided in Ireland, where his lather possess

ed considerable property. lie had been 
trained in a strictly Calvinistic theology ; 
bet shout this time he unhappily inclined to 
erious doubts with respect to the doctrines 
rf Christianity. How the acquaintance 
between the sceptical officer and the Me
thodist Missionary commenced, doe* not at 
tbia distance of time appear. But erelong 
thy held deeply interesting conversations 
sod discussions on the truth of Christianity, 
uni the evtdt net s of its Divine origin. By 
the blessing of God upon these conversa
tions, Lieutenant Vicars was led lo study 
and investigate the matter for himself, and 
« tune became morougnly convinced of the 
truth of that system which he had been dis
posed to call in question. Xay, more than 
tli»; he speedily felt tin* necessity of a per- 
>ooai initit-t in Christ, and sought and 
witd the peace which pusseth all under- 
•tioding. He now joined the communion 
of the Methodist#, and became a régulât 
«rendant on the ministrations of Mr. Cubitt, 
the late Rev. John Bell, and such other 
Missionaries, from various parts of the island, 
M occasionally visited St. John's. This 
'xuiduct on his part contributed largely to 
the influence ot the then infant Wesleyan 
t«we. In the circle in which he moved he 
^•me zealous in confessing and defending 
®*<*ithol Christ; availing himself of op- 
^'twtities, afforded by his jpsition, of intro- 
**®g the subject ot vital religion in com- 

where it is but little known. He 
turned his attention to the slate of the sol- 
dam under his command, anti by God’s 
"•Wing was made emineotly useful to them.

caused a room to I* fined up in the 
Attacks for preaching ; and often was be 
found declaring to eager audiences of his 
*•0 the glad tidings ot salvation throogb 
y61 Christ. On one evening in the week 
*'■ Cubitt and Mr. Bell regularly preached 

«gnal-Hill, (the name of Lieutenant
'cam's station,)—where, in a short lime, a 

®**«ty was formed, and more than eighty 
fttdiers were united in church-fellowship.

At this time there resided in St. John’s a 
hetletnan of the name of Wdliams, a devout 

serious Churchman, hut no bigot. It 
*** hi» delight, and that of his excellent 
l™*.lnd family, to chow most affectionate 
■Wpttality to the Wesleyan Missionaries.— 

were the acts of kindness wbicb Mr. 
. Cubitt received from them during 

"*** o< painfal sorrow and beewvement.

1 ters, a youag lady of deep religious feeling 
and no ordinary pitomise.

1 The severity of Ihe ciimate having affect- 
! ed Mr. Cubitt's health lo an extent from 
; which he never recovered, be was compelled,1 
: late in the year 1818, to return to this 
; country. In 1819 Lieutenant Vicars was 
; called home with his detachment ; and he 
relented to England, having previously 
been united ia marriage to Miss Williams. 
Net being immediately ordered upon active 
service, he now turned his thoughts to the 
ministry of the Gospel ; and there ia reason 
for believing that he entertained the idea of 
becoming a Wesleyan Missionary. He be
came acquainted with Joseph Butterworlb, 
Esq. ; and oo one occasion, after dining with 
that eminent man, he accompanied him to a 
Missionary Meeting in Great Queen-street 
chapel, London. Lieutenant Vicars pro
posed one of the Resolutions, and entered 
into a detailed account of the Newfoundland 
Mission. He subsequently resided for a 
few weeks in Berkshire, where he occasion
ally occupied the pulpit of a pious Indepen
dent Minister, to whom he had been for 
some time known. But, as it did not seem 
likely that he would be soon required again 
for duty, it occurred to him that, without 
resigning his commission, be would place 
himself under the care of some Clergyman 
ol the Established Church, and enter upon 
a course of study which might fit him for 
college, if bis way should open in that direc- 
lion. He corresponded with Mr. Cubitt 
about one or two excellent men then in 
Yorkshire, and dually determined, by his 
friend's advice, to place himself with the 
Rev. Mr. Cotterill, one of the many excel
lent Clergymen with whose ministry Shef
field has been blessed during the list half- 
century. For some little time after his 
removal lo Sheffield, be stayed in the house 
of Mr. Johnson, until he could find a resi
dence suitable to his wishes ; and he is still 
remembered with affection by the surviving 
members of that family. Lieutenant Vicars 
remained under Mr. Cotterill’a care for 
several months, and then entered his name 
at St. John's College, Cambridge.

An extract or two from his letters, referr
ing to this important period of bis life, will 
show him lo have been a man of unaffected 
simplicity and Irue godliness, free from all 
sectarian prejudice. Already, indeed, we 
have found him speaking at a Methodist 
Missionary Meeting, and preaching to an 
Independent congregation at the time when 
he was meditating orders in the Establ'sbed 
Church.

surot-J, tii.tt tv be n t rmeJ a; i saved, men 
uiu.t be vgi«t. In ihii respect, it* is to ah 
il,trois ami purpose# nggrvssive. Not wait
ing (as is the wont u. ot;v r.<) lor me 
places and lvcalit:"», to tu... i- ;<. I/.i'll 
bill u. yA tee, «n i enquire. Vite " wa-te 

u„lc,, .. , - and ;he ooliinry pi-tr.--. as well «' “the
The Ï have been brought to light, and treasured ! n°mJ* "ielded solely for toe nwral welfare tjlv fuit," are startled u> trumpet notes, 

in the Museum of the Vatican, where I , m*,1k|ud and only^ operating j without ai.y picvt, is n-gvci.iuon ur under-
- ja ,|lls r, speot, at least, wr

destruction of St. John's by fire at the com-1 emptied ot sin end the world, and more ceases hewn out of the sides of Ihe cavern 
meneement of one of the inclement winters 1 filled with love, 1 shall then belter show and closed each tomb with a tablet, bearing 
of Newfoundland, and the calamitous eequel forth the praises of God, and adorn the doe- an inscription, and not unfrequetitly reu 
of a severe lamine. In the bosom of this trine of Ihe Gospel by n holy conversation, j dered ornamental
Christian family many happy hour, were We are going on very well. I believe we ; of the character or occupation _ ,

, spent by Mr. Cubiu and his ailached friend j can eryoy your sweet hymn 222, " How ed. A multitude of these, haring > of its model manifestation «s an organic eco-

Metbodism ia to be regarded ae a modifi
cation of Christianity : in substance, exhibit- 

'by™.*carei'ng"symbolical io8 "->“«ing new or diverse Irom it, and only 
r oicupation of the deceas- j "> ?" "**\ded “editt,,lc; ,7?t*rn- ,n ™=w

suits as subservient to this. It is a I

Lieutenant Vicars; an 1 the intimacy, on bappy, gracioua Lord, are we,” Ac, 
the part of the latter, ripened into warm j day •* glides," indeed. “ imperceptibly away," i up ii
affection for one of Mr. W,Humus daugh-, too short for the work I have before me— they may be viewed. The deles range

We!l* 10 • feer ®»re years, we shall have chief!? through the second and third cen- i (at knst wc ,rt8erd 'l’> * r««««lee »l 
arrived along the stream of lime at the ocean tunes' el the Christ, au era ; but t lie re is one | pntnm»e Chrtsuaoity. disabused of a 
of blessed eternity? Hwte, happy day ! • * Jaiod Ik). This mterment occurred , bro.U3 l<^* of *urrept.tK>es sccompan.m ,,t 
If you ever feel inclined to give me a few I during the lifetime of the Apostle John— j and machinery, not belonging to its nature 
lectures upon sermon-writing, i shall be It is worthy of note that no inscription yet ] aDd im^fenaely detrimsfntal to Us interests. It 
glad to receive them from one who ha» bad

Twyford, Berkt., January 16th, 1820. 
Mr dear Friend,—Your letter, just 

received, has given us great pleasure ; and, 
as you hold out the hope of another, I lose 
no time in replying lo it, though (as yon 
supposed) we are rather unsettled. * • • 
Since I wrote to you 1 have been introduced 
to Mr. Butterworlb. We are to dine with 
him on the 24tn. There is to be a Mission
ary Meeting at Great Queen-street chapel 
in the evening, and he wishes me lo tell the 
|ieople about the Newfoundland Mission, 
which I was very ready to do. I have been 
at Mr. Wiiberlorce’s again, and had further 
conversation about poor Newfoundland ; 
and we hope when the Bishop of Gloucester 
comes to town something will be done. • •
Poor Mr. H------has had bis troubles here :
a rich member ol his congregrtion, disliking 
his plain, faithful preaching, has slandered 
bis character, to get him removed. He is a 
good man, and Mrs. H. an excellent woman. 
We havelio disputes, though he is as Cal
vin i.-lie as ever, and 1 am as decided a« ever 
in my objections to the peculiar tenets ol 
that system. * * * I wonder ID. Bell did 
not write about our wedding. All 1 have 
to say about it may be summed up in a 
word,—it was a Slethoditlical one. We 
were at the sacrament on the Sunday, love- 
feast on Mondey, and married on Tuesday 
morning. We had a breakfast for those 
who attended us at cburch, after which we 
were alone until the evening, when John 
Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, and Mr. 
Pickavant came to tea, and we had our 
hymns, Ac.—Mr. and Mrs. Hyde desire 
their Christian regards to you and Mrs. 
C. Believe me, dear Friend,

Yours very iruly,
Richard Vicars.

Banner Crou, (near Sheffield,) Sundcy, 
three o'clock, May 7th, 1820.
From the date of this, my dear Friend, 

you will not expect a long letter. Indeed I 
must confess my selfishness, that 1 write 
more in Ihe hope of procuring a reply than 
from any particular inclination l fuel at pre
sent to commit my idea' to paper. I am 
not always in the humour for scribbling, and 
of late le-s so than ever ; and I have some
times thought that Satan makes use of this 
as a peculiar temptation, .^scarcely ever 
write a letter but I am accused by the ad
versary ol either writing more than 1 feel or 
think, or less. So that often, when I have 
penned my epistle, 1 could commit it to the 
dames with as good wilt as to the post-office. 
You will of course understand me to mean 
letters in which religion forms the chief sub
ject ; and indeed I do not think that can be 
called the correspondence of Christians 
through which a vein of piety does not run. 
I sometimes think that, if the contemplative 
devotion which we read of as once charac- 
terixing the’monastic orders ot the Romish 
Church were the right description of reli
gion, I should make a rare Chrietian. But 
as the state of tbiogs is, and the disciple of 
Jesus must let bis light shine before the 
world, 1 must take my seat on the lowest 
form in llis school, and continue, in the 
spirit of a little child, to learn of Him— 
And what a mercy is it that He pitieth the 
infirmities of those who fear Him I—These 
feelings have, of late, when connected with 
my prospects of entering the ministry, been 
very painful. 1 have very solemn concep
tions of the great responsibility and impore 
tance ot the office. I feel every day more 
of the inestimable blessings of the Goepei, 
and yet have to little liberty in speaking or 
writing that which is good to the use of edi
fying, mat it may minuter grace to the 
bearers. How is this ? 1 resolve U thus ; 

1“ Out of the abundance ef the heurt the

the advantage of nsany years’ experience— 
And any kind hints on the ministerial office 
will be welcome. So, you perceive, I bare 
given you an opportunity of doing a good 
work. 1 am sometime#, nay, often much 
discouraged under a sense of my many de
ficiencies : 1 cannot help exclaiming, " Wbo 
is sufficient for these things?” This is a 
comfort, however, that I can be as holy and 
as devoted to God as anyone, though not 
honoured and blessed with the same gift#.— 
Marianne and Louisa desire their love.

Believe me, yours in the Lord,
R. V.

Banner Crou, Sunday, September, 1820.
Mr dear Friend,—! h ive been medi

tating writing to you a long time, and even 
commenced a sheet, but have finished noth
ing. • • • Through mercy we are all in 
good health. • • • In spirituals, I suppose 
•e are much like other people, and hate 
our apt and dotent. On the whole I am 
kept in peace ; and I think this is a great 
mercy, when ooonected with a clearer in
sight of the corrup ion of my nature, which 
bas not a little plagued me in tins solitude. 
My temptations lean a good deal to anxious 
care respecting my future life ; which, being 
quite new, shows how subtle the adversary 
is in accommodating his snares to our varying 
circumstances. Possibly you might hear of 
the melancholy bereavement oar family bas 
suffered iu the death of my second brother, 
about two months ago. The circumstance» 
ol it were very unhappy ; for be only lived 
thirty hours after a wound accidentally re
ceived. He was, I believe, my poor 
mother’s favourite son. Poor youth ! I had 
not seen him for seven years ; but the re
membrance ol bis affectionate disposition, 
and the tender recollections of childhood as
sociated with bis image, made me feel his 
loss. We were in mourning lor roy uncle, 
General Vicars, when this happened ; and 
since that period we bare beard of the death 
of an aunt, a sister of my father's. She 
was well prepared for the change, which no 
doubt was very glorious to her ; for her life, 
through sickness and disease, had been al
most a martyrdom. Her patience and re
signation were exemplary. For a week be
fore her death she could obtain no relief from 
extreme agony, save by nnans of opium: 
but, finding that this stupefied her, and in
terrupted heavenly communioq, she refused 
to take any more, preferring any bodily 
pain to the deprivation of such a comfort in 
passing through the dark valley,—a beauti
ful exemplification ot the power of Christi
anity. Slay we follow her, us she followed 
Christ Ie** Marianne and Louisa desire 
their love to you and your wife.

Yours affectionately,
R. V.

For reasons into which it is needless to 
inquire, it was finally decided that he should 
retain his commission ; and, being summon
ed to resume the active duties of his profes
sion, he went to the Isle of France, where 
his son Hedley was afterwards boro.— 
While in tbe Mauritius, he deeply felt the 
spiritual destitution by which be was sur
rounded, and w*s mainly instrumental in 
the establishment of a Wesleyan Mission to 
that island.

On returning to this country, in 1835, he 
received a military appointment at Mullin
gar, Westmeath, Ireland, where he died, 
still in the prime of manhood, in the year 
1839, respected and beloved by all who 
knew him. While on his death-bed, be 
was visited by the late respected Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions and Mission- 
Schools in tbe sister-country, the Rev. Wal
ter Oke Croggon.— Wet. hltlh. May.

The Catacombs of Rome.
It may not be known to some of the 

readers of the Chrittian Mitcellany, that in 
the Museum of the Vatican, there are de
posited some monumental proofs that be 
so-called ancient church of Rome has de
parted widely from tbe faith and practice of 
the primitive Christians. For the sake of 
such as are uninformed as to this fact the 
present note is penned.

We read (Heb. xi.) of Christians being 
compelled to “ wander in dens and caves of 
tbe earth." Additional light has been thrown 
on this and similar passages by the discovery 
underneath the present city of Rome, of 
connected caverns many mile» iu longitudi
nal extent. These caverns are habitable, 
and, as we shall presently see, were inhabit
ed by early Christians of lhat city during 
persecution. Tbe excavations were origin
ally commenced by tbe founders of Borne, 
wbo, by this means, obtained immense 
blocks of a material which they used exten
sively in building. This substance is of 
volcanic origin, soft as bees-wax when first 
dug up, but on exposure for a length of time’ 
to the action of light and air, becomes as 
hard as marble. On a little reflection, it 
would seem that such a substance would 
prove lo Ihe Romans of great utility, not 
only enabling them lo carry on their build
ing operations in a more rapid manner, and 
oo a grander scale than if they had been 
compelled to use slooe, or manufactured 
bricks ; but also availing them in the con
struction of aqueducts, baths, statue#, va|es, 
and many other things both useful and orna
mental. The depth to which the volcanic 
stratum extends, has not, it seems, been as
certained. It may, however, be mentioned 
that the habitations therein constructed, are 
in some places three and even four stories 
in height. The atmosphere in the less lofty 
parts, like that of our own coal-mines is 
more or less charged with carbonic acid gas, 
(the choke-damp of the miners,) render
ing such part unsafe to explore without the 
assistance of a guide. Yet the walls 
throughout are free Irom that unwholesome 
moisture which prevails iu most excavation».

Such is the Rome that is under the Rome 
that we see. The early Christian iahabi-

orthy of note that no inscription yet j 
mut with refers to the departed a# being 
dead. We read that “ Aurelius sleeps 
here ;"' " Atonius the digger, rests here ;” 
and that “ Valerius rests in pence and 
thi* last is the most common mode of ex- 
presion. Tbere is nothing said about pray
ing for the dead, nor is there any symbol of 
such an act, as is to lie seen in modern 
Romish cemeteries ; no mention or represen
tation of the Virgin Mary, nor any invoca
tion of saints, nor allu»ioi) to purgatory.

It was not oo tbe tombs alone that these 
good people cultivated their taste for carv- 
iugt Many batto-relinot and others of a 
medallion kind adorn the walls, represent
ing scene* in tbe life of Christ, and other 
portions of Scripture history. But there is 
one carving (a facsimile of which lias been 
published) of peculiar interest to a Wesleyan 
Methodist. It represents some twenty per
sons, seated aronnd a table, on which are 
placed a ewer and two drinking-ve-sels, also

is to be looked upon, simply as an exposition,
and practical illustration of tbe religion oL ,|'()U.sull [lvuie cine ns," and more 
the Bible. AH its authority, sanctity, and ■ midion» ot .t:*te«l lu-tifer'. in tUtscou.i- j 
usefulness is derived thence. There is no lry t,,u wim have uivU ami
system of government, legislation, low, po 1 gy,.,. to TiJel.
Iky, or philosophy. Which it symbolizes.— | meaning. Wc»iey .moins coadjutor» wire 
The Bible and the salvation of men, the ,jr,, M,-tn. d>-s ; tnd »ub,rq i ml;,.
Christian revelation anj, tbe present andla|i h.s'socieiies, a- 'laistd and organa -d by 
immortal welfare of those to whom it is od-| niaii wxr.. Ca|!cy ; - U u t S ennes.’

lure and

them neutral in everything affecting the 
rights of Cesar." They have been in the 
English parliament and the American Con
gress for fifty years,without ever attempting 
lo influence legislation or policy, in anything 

We only ask for thea dieb of small cakes. One person alone is i effecting thewDe..
standing, and appears lo be addressing the ay#teln 1 *at 11 ™BF . ^ . "
others. Underneath is an inscription in ■ Conceiving of Methodism as a revival ofmscript
Greek, (with a mistake in one letter, show
ing that he was not a very good schomr that 
did it,) which informs tbe beholder that this 
is a representation of a "love feast." livre 
is an additional evidence that Mr. Wesley 
was right when be justified this practice by 
tbe well-known example ot tbe primitive 
Christians.

This subject of the caverns, or as they are 
now called the catacombs of Rome, will re
pay investigation, and be found to teach 
many salutary lessons to modern professors 
ol religion. For example, there have been 
found many symbols and inscriptions imply
ing great trust in God ; and although we 
find frequent indications that those interred 
have suffered martyrdom, yet there is an 
entire absence of all complaining of the 
hardness of their lot. Then if those early 
Christians, who, besides the ordinary trials 
and temptations of life, were driven by per
secution to such underground retreats, and 
frequently met with the martyr’s death, could 
find no place for complaint, what reason can 
we have, in this day ot light and liberty, to 
murmur at the light affiictioos we may have 
to endure. We are in danger of under
valuing outward privileges because they 
are so common.— Chrit MiceUany.

Past Progress of Christianity.
The following tabular statement, a conjec

tural but probable representation of the 
progressive increase ol Christiana in the
world, is attributed lo Sharon Turner :—
1,4 CeDlary, KXl.OOl 101b Ontsry, 10.000,000
3,1 “ r 1,000.0ns1 nth “ 7(I,U/0,«j0
3d " 4,000,0 o ton “ «o.odo,Ouu
4,n •• 10,00 >,000 toll • 7S, 00,0.»5th « 15,000 000 lllh •• M oss,000
Slh •• zu.oov ooo i4tlt •- 100 000,0007,h •• *5.000,000 Kill - 105 000,000
8th - 80,000 000 17th •• 145,000,000
Oth « *,,000.000 18.4 “ «WOOO.OOU

Although this is only a mere approxima
tion, and a very loose one, to the aciual 
facts, yet it is interesting and instructive.— 
With the exception ol the 13th century, 
(tenebroeum, as tbe late I>r. Miller called 
it,) the progress - of truth has been ever 
onward. From every defeat it has arisen 
afresh ; and, what has never been the case 
in any other system, religious, social, or in
tellectual, has revived anew from tbe ashes 
of its own inward corruptions. In this 
nineteenth century, the Christian population 
of the world cannot be far from three hun
dred millions, and its progress now is more 
rapid than in any period since Ihe Apos
tolic age. What imagination can forecast 
the conquests of the next fifty years ! Tbe 
leaven is working in every land. The old 
empires of idolatry and superstition are 
ready to vanish, while new Christian em
pires are boro almost m a day. Every new 
discovery in nature, or invention iu art, 
helps to speed the Gospel. Trade, com
merce, revolution, exploration, all prepare 
the way, and herald the approach of the 
heralds of the Cross. This work of prepa
ration has been long going on. Sxm it will 
be complete. The initiatory steps will have 
all been token. Then a universal Pente
costal reason may be expected. Simul
taneously, me Hoy Spirit will descend 
upon every iand, ami ” tbe plowman over
take tbe reaper, and the I reader ot grapes 
him that soweih seed." In that blessed day 
(the Lord hasten it in His time)." who shall 
count the dust of Jvob, or the number of 
the fourth part of Israel?"— The Sower.

The Royalty of Jem.
In many empires you may be permitted 

to visit the old rcgalti (now guarded in 
tower*, and perhaps, for security of tbeir 
immense value, both pecuniary and sym
bolic, kept under iron cages) which have 
passed from head lo head, not withoet stain» 
of blood. No such symbols, indeed, did 
Jeans wear or transmit. Among the other 
pretended relics of Him, oo regalia are 
shown. His was no crown but tbe thorny 
one, no emblems but cross and cord, and 
reed and nails. But who*e orders have 
been circulated and respected like His?— 
What kings have commanded so many sub
jects, and been in command so long? Of 
whom else since the world began could it 
be said, without instantaneous laughter and 
ridicule, that be should reign forever? The 
outward insignia, though they may be of 
gold and diamond, sapphire and peat); 
though countless multitudes of visitors crowd 
to gaze at them; and though their cost, in 
some casee, mounts to millions, are but the 
cold blaze and mere paraphernalia, perhaps 
tbe cast-off clothes, the corpse-like remains, 
of royalty. The royalty itself is in the 
control exercised over men’s minds, over 
their thoughts and purposes, their affections 
and action» ; and, to make out oar point, 
suffice it to observe, that this, in the will 
and precepts of J esus Christ, is wider, deeper, 
and longer than from any men that ever 
breathed.—BetrtoL

Christianity, in its primitive power andeim 
plicity, tbe lime of its introduction was both 
remarkable au 1 appropriate ; as a I evolution 
of tbe kiud tv a, never more needed, in the 
history of the Church or world. The for
mer was corrupt and sensual in ils ministers 
and members, beyond all Protestant exam
ple. With a few honorable exception', 
(comparatively.) a licentious priesthood 
mingled with the mass of vicious population 
about them in all the overt excesses of im
moral indulgence, such as gaming, profane- 
ness, sports of the turf and chase, and other 
kindred irregularities, equally debasing.— 
The world, as distinguished from the Church, 
in England, of which we are speaking par
ticularly, was everywhere hastening to cast 
off the restraints of religion and morality, 
and holdiug up their sanctfooa as objecis 
of derision or vulgar contempt. And to fa
cilitate such a result, the godless philosophy 
and infidel speculation of Hobbes, Tindal, 
Toland, Collins, Woolstun, Chubb, Blunt, 
Morgan, Shaftesbury, and Mandeville—fol
lowed by Bolingbroke and Voltaire, and u 
host of infidels upon the continent—bad 
flooded tbe nation with opinions aad parlies 
utterly subversive ol everything valuable in 
religion or wholesome in morals. But at 
tbe very moment when this state of thing- 
was at the acme of its rifeness and viru
lence, John Wealey, descended <>f a long 
line of worthy ancestors, was in course 
o! training at Epworth and Oxford, as if 
brought forward by special Divine interfer
ence to arrest and counteract tbe abuse ol 
Christianity within tbe Church, and its de
nial without. And thus, tbe providence and 
grace ol God synchronized with events— 
the inofal wants and necessities of the llines 
—io producing ibe revolution we are met lo 
celebrate in this day's exercises.

Methodism bed its birth oo classic ground 
—in a umrersary then as note, the first in 
the world, at the very Meridian of the Eli
zabethan, the Auguetau age of English liter
ature and intellectual distinction. Our pro
vidential leader was no obscure fanatic, ap
pealing to the lower passions aud baser in
terest* of mankind. A distinguished scho
lar of tbe ripest attainments—a clergyman 
of tbe English Establishment—a bold and 
fearless defender of Ibe right» of private 
judgment—a severe and masterly disputant 
—indefatigable in labor, and reproach less 
in character, be presented himself in tbe at
titude of a liberal but unyielding reformer 
—the builder up of a new order of things. 
It was “Athanasius against tbe world I” 
Tbe field of battle wee a fair one, and tong 
and perseveriogly was H fought. Wealey, 
however, under God, was destined lo tri
umph, and become tbe father of a great 
people, of which we form an integral part, 
and here present ourselves as witnesses.

What tbe world has long agreed to call 
Methodism, Viewed as a structure, is of pro
vidential ttrigin and growth. In its founder, 
as a whole, it was not the result of design ; 
but, as is often tbe case, accidental develop
ment carries with h more than the force of 
design ; and no pre-conuerted plan, un
der the circumstances, could have succeed
ed so well. All this was seep by those in
terested, if not by others, and, regarded as 
providential, was reswlily and gladly submit
ted to. In tills wey it not uofrequently hap
pens that a single occurrence or event de
cide» and forms a character, and a single 
character subdues or controls a nation or 
kingdom. Olteo, in Ibis way, baa a single 
voice or pen shaken dyne*ties, and moulded 
the fortune» of empire». And of this class, 
in the moral world, were Luther and Wee- 
ley. And the révélation effected by the 
one, in the relation to papal Rome, was 
scarcely greater then effected by the other, 
in relation to modern Protestant Christen
dom. Both were distinguished reformer*, 
and the leaders in greet morel revolution#, 
unique in kind, and unprecedented in 
tbe history of the world. Popery attempt
ed to coontersct tbe reformation, by tbe in
stitution of the order of Jesuils, but with what 
signal want of success, we need not say.— 
Protestant establishments, at first, essayed 
the overthrow of Methodism by the hoe and 
cry of disparagement, and by persecution ; 
but failing in this, are now rather tamely at
tempting to rival her, by imitating her 
plans and modes of operation, under various 
names and guises. The struggle was fear
ful and protracted, involving grave and im
portant element* and interests. As Tertul- 
lian says, it was a controversy in which 
» no wind blew but what was cold and 
keen." But finally, tbe energies and devel
opments of tbe system successfully broke 
upon the lethargy of en enslaved Cburch 
and sensual world, with e momentum not to 
be resisted.

One of tbe greet snd most obvious dis
tinctions ef Methodism, es such, end which 

it from every other Church 
ie thet is hee free the first ae-

stanifing ; au I 
have a i* viral ut apu.-lot»’ practice,not he met | Cl 
with, unto»# iu casee, in any o'.her j
Church. The t’il.-L h-> i# en minvaïleà 
auctiv»» ; succès» w .liivut a parallel, except j 
it. the io#i*ooe •>: tlw.r greet prototype », tbv 
»|K)<tit-# them-civv». Xcarl)’ 1:4ht hundred

The influence of Christianity upoo-civil:- 
uHtiou cannot be mistaken. Ad in :t all col - 
lateral issues—art, science, commerce and 
human enterprise—each of wbicb bas oper
ated more or less powerfully in developing 
iraicrna! sentiments sod relations among 
Individuals and races, still lo Christianity 
«e must look for the «meet which bas 
ombintd all other influences, given them

in any other, vitality, and brought them into harmonious
ariitio for tl|e common good of mankind.— 
The povsc-jiou or culture of whatever I» 
beautiful bah a beneficent eflect on the hu
man race, la nce tbe happy influence of art, 
,'Cicncc., commerce and letter,» ; but tbe pos- 
ses.-tun anj culture of lhe|e alone, never 
elevated a people 10 the senitii of civilisa
tion. Greece, with her arts, her philoso
phy, and ihj- not inieltict which animated 
11, r leading mind*, subtle and outwardly rt- 
iiiird a-'lie jwa-, w i4# el ill cold m ibe mid't ot 
• ,-r paiitheijm a* one ul In 1 l'indiu» etelur#,

dressed, constitute its point of departure and j „ave thv.u an ab-ulittrly coimexivtial, I With a God for every pr»su>tt and fm-uliy 
tbe goal of its determination. iVlia# never ■ lUllea,i „f » cungreuattomsi emu actor, both ->< liie mind ; with religion, such as it »»>, 
confederated, it has never been embroiled ! aa i; oryiuic toiui and msdo^uf ope | fined to every variety ol ta.te and mum d.
with any other system. Take thhtwbgreai , ratioo- * A„j Vury m. t.t modification, j lier soul expanded with
bodies—British and American—She one will ( gm,,.! ielitutn distinguish-.» the whole 1 Uumanitie» ; which
be found loyal, and the other patriotic.— j uody to Ihe present day. Tle y arc empha 
And lake the representatives of these boflie. | (ica1/y 0i<Ki wllfa the great Wealeyan 
in every part of tbe world, and jou will find purvs mdelibly imp, es-ed upon them, the

none of 
our lc

the* *• in ir 
i-latsic but

wore glorious age, h*ve unfolded thnust 
*r< ihe divine tie* ol* human brotherhood— a 
family com pact—ol

world over.
We have spoken of our indebtedness-Iu j

Methodism. Dj any doubt their obligations, 
let them but review tbeir whole lhrea, and 
wpocitilly their contact with Moihodift;n. 
What knowledge, whar varied information 
have fthey gained -from tbe pulpits, the 
presse*», and rornphcuted labors and instru- 
tnentalities <V Mf-ibodf m ! VY hat moral 
impressions, relijiouj vie we, sentiments, ;aud 
feelings have thry imh»bi«l and received 
from ihu cMine prolific *.»urce ! W nut vic^ 
have been restrained, what tuliies checked, 
what aspirations .inti ambitions awakened 
and excited ! YY hat healthful hopes and .-a« 
lient fears has it given hirtb to ! YV hat 
share ot time find attention hit: been called 
off Irom vicious and iiegra-.'mg pursuit*, 
while worthier thought* awl actions have. 
been the result! Wtiat inigot, what would | 
have been, but for all the*4!*? It not direct- . 
ly and imtnensuiabiy beaehtied yourselves», i 
look ut the influence ol «he. system upon 
other?* nearly aided to you, and in whom 
you are deeply interested ! Sec them re
formed and elevated u regard» character 
and rank in aocm ty, nnd now miniiiering to 
the happiness or those tney formerly injured 
ami disgraced! Look about you in the 
world, and see the am-tunt ut ignorance aud 
vice, bigotry end iilii>erality»e<lissoiute<ieiiS 
of morals, and inattention to religion, eveiy- 
where removed <»r reduced, bjf the aggres
sive movements and moral revolutions ef
fected by Me:hodiHu! jL>ok at all this, 
and it you nee no grtiunda ot obligation, 
then, with you—with mo* ■ we-fotve nothing 
to do, and we gladly turn to others. lake 
our~>Kwn country tor lilusiratiun, and let it 
be al boce deprived ot nine thousand minis
ters, with more than tia|l a million ot mem
bers ; throw down nnd abandon more than 
thirty thousam| churches, chapels, and prea
ching houses î' lei. twenty «ifcviiVe presse» 
be desttoyed ; démoli-h as many college* 
and universities, and then say what ihe ef
fect would bo ! And in the proportion"ibal 
moral desolation would crisee. you are 
bound to admit your obligmion* to that 
formol Christianity wo «are now considering. 
— Bitkop Batcom'* (3entenunj A hi rest.

Earthly Fame.
“The grent <i : -11 noble Amuppa !" This 

is the entire biography <ti u m.tu who, thou
sands uf y («sit ago. ltd cuiomus of Assyrians 
into Palestine. He must imvo been, in his 
day, a man of notv, who aWitw-J no inconsi
derable influence ; bit hi.» long life deeds 
are compressed into one senti nee. Pitiful 
fame ! If for honer he labored, how mea
gre a reward ; and ydl, even thin it more 
than falls to thon-unds of nmbilious souls.— 
Of multitude», who, in tins génération, striv
ed to soar to eminence, scarce one baa left 
even a name behind. A wave of oblivion 
has buried alike the high and the low*. , A 
casual sentence has preferred the name of 
Asnappa. Reader, can you lell where it is 
fourni ? It not, search the Scriptures.— 
“Great and noble.' Wa» i/o» a mere of
ficial title, or appendag o) llaiiery, or did it 
indicate a real nubility o! character? As» 
leader of a band ot colonist- into :t foreign 
land, was be » public -pecala or, enriching 
himself al ihe exp-nse ot 'he |,->o|;ie over 
whom he was capiam, m ol the Government 
which appointed loin ; or sa» tie tiie hone»1 
and iailhiul eertani of the king, and did he 
strive to promote the cun ort.ibie journey1 
and settlement of the ia iik> which he bad 
in charge ? None can tell. What we have 
of his Uiograpny make# us wi.li tor more. 
But we vainly try to remove 'lie shadow 
lhat reels upon his name. Of In# early 
history, of his real character, of hi.» princi
ple*, of hi4 political advancement, of hi 
achievements, ot ),i- sorrow, or j-'j*, o( in. 
domestic life, of trie inanrur of his death,] 
whether in honor or djrgiurc, we know no
thing. And yet trluui wh-.luii imuis-vrc- 
ality was life—•» iia' an intense reality n t x- 
istence now.— Chi. O'tt- rrer.

which the OSe God is 
the common lather, and iu which the human 
race leel, act, and aspire, for one purpose 
and io end end—the common good and 
glory of man. Arcbiteciure, sculpture, 
painting mid poetry exalted civilization, so 
far as outward splendor was concerned, to a 
lofty pilch without the aid of Christianity ; 
hut never, Until Christianity had broken the 
marbU god», and removed their habitation 
Irom narrow temples and gross shrines to 
the 'Irene heavens, and unloosed from ora- 

j ci es and myths, the lettered lailhs and sym- 
. t,„ilues of men, did religion the centra! 
spring ■ ■ life, become a power divimiqind 
mien-el^ humanizing, pervading all the 
I, i licgj and influencing all the actions of 
n,,ni. Tud religion ol Oly rnpien Era was 
cold and artielic ; a periodic inspiration, 
shaped poetic cri ed# an#l dtlphic formulas. 
Christianity, formed and lilted lor the stern
er wants and tendcrest confidences of the 
human heart, (fast aside the cold theories of 
tbe age of marble gods; tbeir philosophies, 
oracles and myths ; and introduced man 
more intimately to God, as a lather, friend 
and protector, inspired^h. him a new and 
warmer faith and trust. As Christianity 
taught men to see God in a nearer, clearer 
and nobler lliglit—in the light of kindred— 
so has it taught man to see his fellow men in 
the light of kindred and brother. It is Imre 
lhat Curi»lianity has marked its lofty and 
divine i n flue nee upon civilization. To sci
ence, lhat was only speculative, it has given 
iuilh ; to art, lhat was symbolic, it bas im
parted Spirit; to human enterprise, which 
wa» before isolate, antagonistic and selfish, 
It has given unity, harmony and vital life. 
Ou il» sublime precept—the simplest and 
sublimest ever tillered—” Do unto others 
as ye would that others should do unto you," 
all lhat is noble, reciprocal and harmonising 
in 'civilization i < sl». Inspired by Ibis pre- 

wInch the yearning and necessity ofccpi
, individn-every being prompts to acceptance, i 

al» and nations bave become more than civi- 
,Ke<j — they bave become Christianized I— 
Wide and.wider, everyday, this influence 
extends. From the heart of great central 
nation, it expands to the remotest bonds of 
ihu earth, and as anthems are caught up by 
the islands ol the sea. Christianity alone 
teaches tike brotherhood oi man, and his 
common paternity iu God ; Suint and Savage 
awaken loi its beautiful truths ; leel, compre
hend, and accept them alike. Go on, bless
ed Spirit ; do thy work in every human 
heart, and God’s kingdom will come, and 
his will ha done on earth, as it is in hea
ven. aud the earth will be, as first, a Para
dise.—A. Ï. Mirror. "

-k

A Little Thing.
A poor woman sat upon the steps of a 

dark prison, weeping bitterly over the eed 
sentence of a ruined son.

“ What wile th thee, sister?" said a gentle
man, stopping belore her and taking her 
hand kindly in hi*.

“ My heart's broke, sir ! " she replied,
*■ ("ni I do anything lor you ?" he a-ked.
“ N i, »if ; nothing I" wa» her .-ad response.
•• Well, jGuti can 4ielp you, »i»ier; and 1 

will go home ami ask Him to do it,” said 
Ihe gentleman.

1: wu# a yery livtie thing that be did: it 
riei'hi r cloth, d nor fed liie poor woman ; 
hot one aWeet word—si-n-r—fell like heal
ing oil upon her wounded spirit. Ske arose 
•tiengtbvincd, and w-nl io her lowly borne. 
When she knell to lell J.-»us her sorrows, 
she fell that a brother had been there belore 
her. Her prayers were answered, and her 
spirit was calmed.

It was a little ibing to wash the Saviour’s 
feet with tears, and wipe them with the 

I hairs of h*r head ; and yet Mary’s offering 
of love was of more value io our Lord’s

A Christian’s Credentials.
What are-thej- ? Nut tl :• b" 

fair ptofe»»ion. but th.: r 
fruit of god-liko■ ae’v Cor, 
era and alms cr.me up «< n 
God—not Lis pray r» aloe 
snd aims. Bcau'iful conjure

p'ay-
■ moi.
hu* hi 

r

1 I" fore I tic

| proud Pharisees. She who poured the pre- 
J cinus ointment upon His bead, did bui a 
! little thing for Christ ; and ye.t he said that 
! wherever the go-pel should be preached, to 
I ibe end of time it -bouid be told a» a tnemo- 
I Hal ot her.
| What tfiiild capnot do -ojme of these Utile 
.-li/lngs — in Iced the hungry, to cheer the 
i son owing, to make some sad home hrigh'e(. 
to ease roinie aching heart, or to send lo the

1 ravers V™
hen (he Bread of Life. 

B careful of the
Tfy.
lit tie)

dear cl.il- 
things.—

l-.’ot I 
ef ■■

m
toward» God, and a» active , 
all mankind; tf i I'.v'n perm 
vital saying piety. Salvation 
not of merit, hot ..f w :k-, h
should boost.

But Jailli, without w*th», i ■ in ad, 
like an index without a book; I ke 
without a clock ; I k» nub wit ho, 
like a tree, with twilling bit dry and will 
ered branches. Professed dhx iple of Christ, 
to prove tby discipleship genuine, thou mud 
surround thyself wiÿi w uuw-, whom thou 
hast comforted—with orphans, whom thou 
bast succoured—with

Piety ! Macedonian.
van!» '

i,y roan

it is 
Lands 

a ship ;

whom

l*RAYEh was not invented ,' it was born 
vv:iIi tbe first sigh, the firs'joy, the first sor- 
rotv of the human heart; or rather Urn
man wV bom '<• ' ,0, *lor,f>\ 0ud'or

implore .him, w.s his only mission here 
b low—dll else perishes before him or wi'h 
him: but the cry ol glory, of admiration, 
or of love; which he raise» toward- ihe Cr - 
ator, doe# not perish.on his pa»»ing from the
eeMh_it jre-a*ccr:ds, it resound» Iran age
to age in the ear of ttie Almighty, like the 
reflection of his own magnificence. It l*the ignora- ,

thou hast instructed—with tl# wandering, ] the only tiling m man which ts wholly di. 
whom thou hast reclaimed—with the bua* j vine, and1 Which he can exhale with jay and

I( is an homaga to him to whomgry, whom thou bn#! fed-with ibe naked, ;d(>
whom thou bust clothed wit \ ^ 81C ’ I homage «folio is due—the Infinite Being.—» 
whoa thou bast visited. Thtte ate thy
trophies! 1
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